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C-aíalogueof Arabic ManuscripÍs in SS Cyril snd Metho_
dius Naíionul Library, Sojla, Balgaria. I.Iadïth Sciences,
Compiled-by Stoyanka Kenderova. London: al_Furqán
Islamic Heritage Foundation, lgg5, 4Sgpp., with g
Plates.
Since last five years Al-Furqán Islamic Heritage Founda_
tion proved to have been one of the most effeótive struc_
tures in the world doing a lot to supportcataloguing,resto_
ration, research and publication ói Islamic manuscripts.
One can mention the successof the publication of four_
volume "World Survey of Islamic Manuscripts,'(the final
vgfgme of English edition appearedin l994,the Arabic one
will be published in 1996). Following this project the
Foundation has initiated a program to lring to iigtrt ttre
contents of so far uncatalogued collections of islamic
manuscripts.Al-Furqán has already published handlistsof
the Library of Makkah al-Mukarramàhana severalprivate
librariesin Yemen. The Foundationsupportingactivities in
this f,reldwere a successin Mali, Mauriiània,Niger, Nigeria
and Senegalor are near to be successfullytermiriatóaU| tne
publication of the cataloguesand handÍistsof severaíim_
portant public and private collections.The expansionof
the
handlisting work with the financial support of the Founda_
tlol is expected to take place in gènln, Chad, Guinea,
Guinea-Rissau,Ivory Coast, Sudan, Togo, the Republic oi
South Africa, Sierra Leone, Tanzania, Aibania, and paki_
Tl" full- cataloguesof the collections in Byelorussia,
:t31.
Lithuania and Tatarstanare being preparednow as well.
The work under review has also been done within this im_
portant project.
The collection of the Islamic manuscripts (Arabic,
Persianand Turkish) of the Oriental Departmentof the SS
Cyril and Methodius National Library ln Sofia was formed
s99n aft31th_eLibrary's foundation in lgTg with the acqui_
sition of 2,485 manuscriptsand old printed books from the
Library of Mehmed Hiisrev pashain Samokov.In lggg the
collection was enriched with another 650 manuscriptsand
old printed books from the Library of Osman pazvàntoflu
of
.Vidin. A significant part of manuscriptshas been ac_
q_uiredin the following years from the waqlf hbraries
in
Ktistendil and Sofia, from the state and munlcipal institu_
tions of many towns, as well as from private collections.
At the end of 1993 the total number of Oriental manu_
scripts was 3,698. The most numerous is the collection of
manuscripts,which numbersmore than 3,000 items.
Lrubr:
The Turkish collection includes about 500 manuscripts,
while the Persian
about 140.

The,manuscriptsrepresenta wide scopeof Islamic sci_
ence and literature.Theseare the copies óf the
eur'an and
works on_exegesis,
hadtth, theology, law, and pÈilosophy,
works-onhistory, geography,literaiureand language,etc.
Many scholarscontributedto the compiling oithe gen_
eral catalogueof the Islamic manuscriptj of SS Cyrit-and
Methodius National Library in Sofia. A Bulgarian scholar
Boris Nedkov devotedabout twenty years of-his life (from
1942to 1960)to the describingof 45'0Turkish manuscriots
representing350 works (unfortunately, his catalogue ha,
remainedunpublished).It should be noted that among those
who participatedin the work on the collection was a Rus_
sian scholar A. Shishmanov,a pupil of the famous arabist
I. Yu. Krachkovsky.In l9l3 he described37 Arabic and
one Persianmanuscript of the pazvantollu library collec_
tion.
'Adnán
Darwïsh from Syria, after his six months,work
in the Sofia National Library in 1963, published a two_
volume catalogue(the first volume in 1969 and the sec_
ond - in 1974) containing 1,025codices (eur,àn, tafsír,
works on geography and literature). Furát Muhammad
Mahdi al-Jawáhiri from lraq made, between 1965 and
1967, about 1,830 short card descriptions of nearly
900 codices.Another specialist from Iraq, y[suf ,lzz aí_
Din, published in 1967 a catalogueof Arábic manuscripts,
which includes 141 codices on history, geography and^lit_
erature. The catalogueof Arabic manuscriótswith a de_
scription of 95 copies of the eur'án was compiled and
publishedby a Bulgarian scholarG. petkova_Boziranova
in
1977. A little earlier, in 1973,the catalogueof the persian
manuscripts of the collection was prepàred by Jamshid
Sayyár, who described I l8 munurcript, representing
75 works.
Hoy9v9r, many years had passedtill the catalogueof
.
the Arabic Manuscriptson hadíth scienceswas published.
Its author,a curatorof the lslamic collection of ttrà SS Cyrlt
and Methodius National Library Dr. S. Kenderova, is well
known to specialistsfor her contribution to the studies of
the Ottoman (Turkish) archival documentary materials of
the sameLibrary. In the Catalogueunder ."ui.* she is me_
ticulously following the traditionalpracticeof describingof
Arabic manuscripts.
The Cataloguecomprises243 descriptionsrepresenting
_^
124 works which are preserved,either compleiely or ii
fragments,in the Library. The material is divided into four
parts: 1) Usul al-Hadíth; 2)Al-Sihqh at_Sittah (The
Six
GreatestCollections);3) Other coliections;4) Arba,un
Hadíthan (Forty Hadíths) Collections.The authoi describes
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each item in the utmost detailed way. Her standardpattern
includeselementsproviding the exhaustiveinformation on
an item, which is arranged in five basic units:
I. Presentationof the work, the author and the particular manuscript as a copy of the work (including obligatory
information about the work/copy and author/copyist, short
descriptionof the work, copy, its incipit and excipit);
II. Physical description of the manuscript (number of
folios/pages,text size,text frames);
Ill.Palaeographic and codicological characteristics
(information on paper and watermarks, ink, script, marginal
and interlinear notes, decorations,binding, vocalisationof
the text, etc.);
lV. Provenanceand previousownershipof the copy, its
history (entries,marginal notes,seal impressions,purchase
and ownership recordings, waqf dedications are mentioned);
V. References.
The Catalogueis roundedoff with twelve indices.They
include the following:
L Index of titles (in Latin script).
2. Index of titles (in Arabic script).
3. Index of authors,compilersand commentators.
4. lndex ofcopyists.
5. lndex of former owners.
6. Index of waqlf dedícators.
7. Index of other personsmentionedin manuscripts.
8. Index ofgeographicalnames.
9. Index of waqf libraries.
10. Concordance between the call numbers of the
manuscriptsand their descriptionnumbers.
I 1. Tableofdates ofcopying.
12.Index of incioits.

Manuscripts from the Himalayas und the Indian Subcontinent. Catalogue 17. Sam Fogg Rare Books. Catalogue
by Sam Fogg and Bob Miller. Photography by Matt Pia.
Typesetting, Page Artwork and Printing by Titus Wilson and.Son,Kendal, Cumbria. London: 1996,161 pp.
The publication under review is a special type of a catalogue of Oriental manuscripts which came to Europe in the
last few years through private collectors.As a rule, people
travelling in the East enjoy buying various rarities,Oriental
manuscripts among them, from local traders. The attention
of non-specialistsis attracted first of all by illuminated
drawings, schemes, miniamanuscripts. Illustrations tures,are the only thing which allows this kind of collectors
to estimate the contents of what they are buying. In our
days, when Eastern medicine, philosophy and especially
astrology and magic became more popular than the
achievementsof Western science,collectors'interestin the
subjects enumerated above became even stronger. To
evaluate from the scientific point of view the manuscripts
which come to the European market and to provide the
collectorswith right recommendationsis a very important
task. Such recommendationsnot only allow to estimatethe
real value of many private collections,they help also to un-
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The book is notableby its high level of production.It is
also supplementedwith 15 colour and 4 black-and-white
Plates.
Dr. StoyankaKenderova(who preparedher PhD thesis
in the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of Oriental
Studiesunder the guidanceof Prof. Oleg Bolshakov) may
be praisedfor the depth and rangeof her scholarshipwhich
enabledher to produce an excellent work. We are glad to
note that the Catalogueunder review maintains the high
standardofthe seriesofrvorks sponsoredand publishedby
al-Furqán.
We are also glad to point out the growing activities of
our colleaguesfrom SS Cyril and Methodius National LiIt is
brary in Sofia in presentingtheir collections'treasures.
known that they have recently arrangedthe exhibition of
the Qur'áns from the collection (the exhibition catalogue
"The Holy
entitled
Qur'án Through Centuries" was also
sponsoredby Al-Furqán). The publication of two CDROMs, one containing a richly decorated 13th century
Qur'àn and the other - many hundreds of images of
Greek, Bulgarian, Serbian,Vy'alachianand Moldavian Tetraevangelia,as well as the l2th-l7th centuries Qur'áns,
shouldbe mentioned,too.
Finally, we cannotbut sharethe expectationsand hopes
of Sheikh Ahmad ZaklYamánl, the Chairman of the Board
of Directors, the International Advisory Council and the
Board of Experts of Al-Furqán Islamic Heritage Foundation, who, in the prefaceto Dr. S. Kenderova'sCatalogue,
noted that all the works to be publishedin this serieswould
promote a greater awarenessof the collections they describeand would be a great steptowardsthe more profound
study of this pricelessmanuscriptheritage.
F. Abdullaeva and E. Rezvun

derstandthe achievementsof Oriental culture accumulated
and reflectedin the manuscripts.
The Catalogueis definitely helpful to the solution of
theseproblems.Its makers- Sam Fogg and Bob Miller publisheda detaileddescriptionof manuscriptsoriginating
from Tibet, Nepal and India, which may be of some interest
to specialists.
179 items are presentedin the Catalogue,of these 177
are manuscripts,block-printed books, religious paintings
on paper and textiles, miniafures, etc. Two items Q.lo. 13
"Prayer Wheel" and No. 4l "Buddhist inscribedbrassvase,
record of a religious donation") are objectsof material culture. All descriptionsare made by professionals.The most
prominent experts from Europe and India were invited to
describeand classifumanuscriptsand objectsof art, among
them Dr. Lore Sanderfrom Berlin, a famous palaeographer,
one of the authors of the six-volume Catalogue of Sanskrit
Manuscripts from East Turkestan; Prof. Nicholas SimsWilliams from London, expert in medieval manuscripts
from Iran, Afghanistanand Central Asia, as well as in the
Middle Iranian languagesand scripts; Dr. Ulrich Pagel
working on the description of Tibetan manuscripts and xylographsof the British Library; Dr. Jane Singer, specialist
in Sino-Tibetaniconography;Dr. Ian Alsop, expert in the
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Nepalesemanuscripttradition and iconography,and several
other scholars.Due to their participation in the making of
the Catalogue every manuscript is provided with a strict
scientific description of its contents,state of preservation,
writing material, script, languageand dating. Besidesthis
factual data the descriptions include vast excursions into
history and culture, which help to imagine the manuscripts
within the general cultural context of the period and the
region to which they belong.
The descriptionsof the manuscriptsare arrangedby
regions. Within this regional division the manuscriptsare
describedin the chronological order. Sanskrit manuscripts
are also classified by their subjectsand genres.A special
place belongsto fragmentswritten in a specialkind of Indian Bráhmi. They most probably originate from the region
of Banyan or Gilgit where they were immured in a stupa or
in some other Buddhist monument. They can be dated between the lst and 7th centuries. Among other Sanskrit
manuscriptswe find traditional ancientand medievalIndian
texts - fragments of the Vedas and comments on them,
epic, puraryas, Buddhist sutras, tqntras, treatises on Yoga,
fragments from the Jaina and Sikh literary tradition. Books
in New Indian languages- Hindi, Urdu, Panjabi, Orya,
Telugu, Tamil, Cannada,Malayalam, Singalese- are also
present.
Finally, the Catalogue under review includes Islamic
manuscripts in Persian and Arabic: 11 in Persian
(Nos. 163-165, 767, 168, 170-175) and two in Arabic
( N o s . 1 6 9 ,1 7 6 ) .
Estimating the lists of manuscriptsfrom the point of
view of their contents,it should be mentionedthat they represent well-known works of the ancient and medieval Indian and Tibetan literatures. At the same time every manuscript should be consideredas a unique phenomenonof
culture.Among the manuscriptsdescribedin the Catalogue
some are exclusively interesting either fiom the point of
view of their palaeographyand early dating, or as samples
of illuminated book-art. These are:
No. l: a Dunhuang copy of the Tibetan Aparimitayursutra of the mid-8th century. Similar copies are presentin
the libraries of England, France and Russia,all with colophons containingthe namesof those who were involved in
the making of manuscripts.Thesenames,togetherwith the
names mentioned in the 8th-9th centuries business documents, expand our knowledge of the prosopographyof the
region and of its ethnic history (see our review of the
book by L. S. Savitsky in Manuscripta Orientalia, l, 2

(199s),
p.62).
No. 16: a Nepalesemanuscript on paper (the 15th or
early l6th century) containsthe text of "Procedureto Appease Those Who Seize" (Skr. Badhagraha4a), with 14
miniatures, depicting a graha leaning over and attacking a
patient in a sleeping-bagor quilt. Thesedemonsare closely
connectedwith deities of the planetsand constellationsinjuring the people.
No. l7: a manuscripton palm-leaf,dated from the l6th
century. Sanskrit in Newárr script. It contains the devotional miscellany includingÍhe Devïmahatmya.MS is interesting becauseof its 32 coloured miniatures depicting a
number ofdeities and goddessesand becauseoftheir floral
ornament.
No.26: a manuscript on paper, dated from the l8th
century, the Sanskrit and Newári languages.It contains the
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Aívaídstra ("4 Treatise on the Nature and Illnesses of
Horses"). The text is illustrated with 49 fine miniatures.
They use deep colours with solid contrastingground colours,with detailsaddedin black ink.
No. 40: a manuscripton palm-leaf,datedby the authors
of the Cataloguesback to the I lth century ("early Bhujirymol calligraphy"). It contains the complete text of the
"Praise
of the Great Goddess", the Devímahatmya". It is
almostthe earliestcopy of the compositionvery popular all
over India, which gave rise to the huge literature.
As for the Muslim manuscripts of the Catalogue, it
should be noted that the series of the Muslim art exhibitions, which have recently taken place in Geneva, Paris,
New York, Berlin, Lugano, Sofia, and Salzburg and were
dedicated,wholly or partly, to the Muslim calligraphy and
miniature art, demonstratethe growing interest towards the
art heritage of the Muslim civilisation. This interest contributesconsiderablyto the rise ofprices to the corresponding stringsof the leadingauctionhouses.
The part of the Catalogue,which presentsthe Mughal
style and many manuscripts from India (Nos. 163-179)
written in Persian,is of a specialinterest.In this connection
we would like to draw readers'attentionto a miniature from
the well-known mid-l5th century dispersedmanuscript of
the Khqmsq by Amir Khusraw Dihlawi (other folios can be
found in the museumsof London, Vy'ashington,Montreal,
Los Angeles, Seattle,KansasCity, Worcester,and in some
private collections) and to a miniature from the
l6th century Babur-ndma manuscript (from the collection
of H. Kevorkian). Among most interestingmanuscriptsone
can mention the lTth century copy of Zakariya al-Qazwrni's
Aja'ib al-Makhlukat from Deccan, which contains 302 miniatures and an interesting world map. The lTth century
Tashrïh Mansurï ("Anatomy of Mang[r") is also notable.
Three drawings of it has recently been published in colour
in a very interestingand helpful "Oriental Medicine. An
lllustrated Guide to the Asian Arts of Healing", edited
by J. Van Alphen and A. Aris (London, 1995). The Catalogue comprises a description of two other interesting
manuscripts: a) richly decorated poetic miscellany with
twelve miniatures by Indian artists (nine lTth century
miniaturesexecutedin the IndianisedIsfahán style, as well
as the early l9th century Qájár calligraphy and illumination); b) a very large luxurious Kashmir Qur'án dated by
1864 and provided with a beautiful lacquerbinding (one of
the largest so far known) and with a tafsïr by Mullá Husayn
Wà'iz al-Káshifi. The Qur'án also containsmarginal notes
giving information on a number of verses,words and letters
in each Sira, accordingto five qira'at (l).
It should be noted that many manuscriptcollectionsof
India, Afghanistan and Iran are rather poorly described,and
their treasuresare but vaguely known to scholars. Some
small collectionsin provincial centresand villages, which
are stored in temples and shrines,have never been sfudied
at all. In this sensethe Catalogueunder review will definitely servean additional sourceof our knowledge on such
an extensive field as Oriental manuscripts. Due to the
Cataloguea lot of interestingand rare copies, which came
to Europe during the last few years, are brought to light.
Finally, it shouldbe addedthat the polygraph quality of
the Catalogueis excellent.
M. Vorobyeva-Desyatovskayaand E. Rezvun
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A. H. Aleeva. Puteslrestvie Ismuil aga v Indiiu (Issledovanie iazyko taturskikh putevykh zapisok XVIII v, "Ismsil
aga seyahetnamese").Kazan: 1993, 166 str.
The Voyage of Ismá'rl Aghà to India. A Study of the
Language of the l8th Century Tatar Traveller's Records. IsmiÍ'íl Aghíi siyahat-ndmssí Kazan:1993, 166 pp.
The publication by A. H. Aleeva includes a facsimile reproduction of the Arabographictext of the recordswritten
by Ismá'il Bikmuhamedov, a Tatar merchant from Orenburg, its translation into Russian and its study from the
point of view of its languageand as a cultural phenomenon.
This work representsa descriptionof a voyage to India undertaken by the author in the second half of the
l8thcentury. It is written in prose and it belongs to the
popular in the Islamic genre of siyahat-nànra.The most
noteworthy is that Ismá'rl Aghá travelled to India as a
member of a caravan specially commissionedby the Russian government.
Unfortunately,the autographof the recordsis missing.
Its popularity is, however, confirmed by the existenceof
numerous copies. It stands very close to Muhammad
Amrn's Siydhat-namct, a TaÍar writing created in the last
quarter of the 18th century. Both works, which attracted
scholars' attention as early as the 19th century, were first
published by the typography of the Kazan University
in 1862.
A. H. Aleeva emphasisesthe active part of the Tatars
as intermediariesbetween Russia and the countriesof the
East. Many dragomans and interpreters of the Moscow
Chamber who draw documents in the Turkish language
were the Tatars.A whole group of them servedin the Embassy Departmentin Moscow in the lTth-l8th centuries.
After the foundationof Orenburg in the 1730sthe centreof
internationaltrade between Russia and the East gradually
shifted from Astrakhan to Orenburg. The Tatars from the
Kargaline sloboda (district near Orenburg) began, besides
their main occupationas traders,to serveas interpretersfor
trade caravansgoing with them as far as India. Gradually
the Tatars from Kazan also became involved in these activities.
In the "Travels" by Ismá'rl Aghá he describeshis voyage to India in l75l with the trade caravan of 'Abdullá
Khayalin. It is evident from the text that the initial aim of
this expeditionwas trade.Later, however,when the caravan
reachedBukhara, an order from the Russian government to
reach India and to fulfil a diplomatic mission was received.
The author describesin detail his route (Central Asia, Afghanistan.lran, lraq. India, Arabia, OttomanTurkey),customs of the peopleshe encounteredon the way and various
cultural monuments.
According to Ismà'il Aghá, the caravanstayedin Delhi
for nine months. Then the political events in India preventedthe author from going back home by the usual route,
so finally he reached Istanbul. There, with all his money
lost, Ismá'il Aghá spent25 yearsof his life before he could
come back to Russia. The records are written in the Old
Tatar language with much use of colloquial Tatar expressions affecting both its lexicon and its grammar.
Revealing the history of the text, Aleeva notes that
when it was first published inKazan in 1862 (presumably
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by G. Sablukov), some unknown copy, now missing, was
used. One more (incomplete) publication, which also appeared in 1862, was made by Russianorientalist I. N. Berezin who basedupon two copies.Then followed other editions. The last one (before the publicationby A. H. Aleeva)
was undertakenin 1989 by the same author as an edition
for lay readers,made after the version of the text from the
Manuscript Departmentof the Library of the Kazan University(No. 3l l).
The presentpublication is basing upon nine surviving
manuscriptsof the records.Four of them belong to the Library of the Kazan University. two are from the Manuscript
Departmentof the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of
Oriental Studies,one - from the Manuscript Department
of the lnstitute of Language and Literature named after
G. Ibragimov, of the Academy of Sciencesof Tatarstan,
one is preservedin the Manuscript Departmentof the Institute of Language and Literature of the Academy of SciencesofBashkortostan,and one originatesfrom the private
collection of M. L Ahmetzyanov, a member of the staff of
the Institute of Language and Literature named after
G. Ibragimov. This last copy was discoveredby its present
owner in the course of his archaeographicresearchin the
city of Kazan. The earliestcopy, that of the Library of the
KazanUniversity(No. 3l l), hasbeenselectedby Aleevato
servethe core ofher publication.
The textological analysisundertakenby Aleeva shows
that considerablechangeswere often made while copying
the text. The collation of the copiesdemonstratesnumerous
discrepanciesrelated both to the lexicon and grammar.
Aleeva presentsthe analysisof the phonetic system of the
Tatar language,as it is transmiftedby the Arabic script, and
of the morphological characteristicsof the work. Its grammatical structure,accordingto Aleeva, reveals featuresinherent in the Kypchak and the Oghuz linguistic groups,
with Kypchak elementspredominating.
Much attentionis given to the lexicon of the composition, its major part being the Turkic-Tatarwords. There are,
however, also many Arabic and Persian loan-words
(27%- Arabic, ll% - Persian).It is noteworthy that
there are only three casesof Russianloan-words.Theseare
words for "sergeant","soldier", and "anchor". At that time,
as Aleeva comments,Russian loan-words could be found
only in official documentsor in letters.Their almost complete absencein the text of the recordsmarks its difference
from the Tatar documents of the time of Emelyan
Pugachev'srebellion (the end of the 18th century), where
the number of Russianloan-wordsis considerable.
Basingupon her analysisof the Turkic-Tatar lexicon of
the records,Aleeva points out that most of thesewords are
still actively used in the modem Tatar literary language,
though someof thesewords appearin the text in the Oghuz
phoneticvariant.
At the end of her publication A. H. Aleeva enumerates
the principal conclusions basing upon her thorough linguistic analysisof the text. Theseconclusionsare of much
importance to the study of the Tatar language, in particular
to the comparativelylittle known stageof its development
in the secondhalf of the I 8th centurv.

I. Peírosyan
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KhrestomaÍiiu po Islamu. Perevody s arabskogo, vvedeniia i primechaniia. Sostavitel' i otvetstvennyl redaktor S. M. Prozorov. Moscow: Nauka. 1994.238str.
Islam Resder. Translations from Arabic, introductions
and commentaries.Compiled and edited by S. M. Prozorov. Moscow: Nauka PublishingHouse, 1994,238 pp.
I
The first part of the Islam Reader was published in 1994
in Moscow by the publishing house "VostochnayaLiteratura" (Oriental Literature). It contains translations (with
detailed commentaries and introductory articles) of several
original Arabic texts representing different genres of Muslim religious literature'. The need for such a collection of
texts has long been there, especially since textbooks on
Arabic literature and languageare scarce,and the demand
for young specialists in the field of Islamic studies is
growing. The appearanceof this book should be viewed
therefore as a prominent event in scholarly life. There is
practically no experiencewith creating similar text selections, neither in Russia,nor in Westerncountries.It should
be noted that the idea of publishing a similar selectionof
texts in English translation i.s much approved by our colleaguesfrom other countries'.
Materials included in Islam Reader represent a wide
range of problems connectedwith the study of Islam. All
aspectsof traditional Islamic studiesare present:the origin
of Islam (fragments from Sira rasul Allqh by Ibn Hishám,
etc.), Qur'ánic texts and exegesis(98th Snra and commentaries on it made by representatives
ofdifferent schoolsand
sects),the Sunna of the Prophet (passagesfrom lbn Batta
al-'Uqbari), dogmatic literature(chapter from' Usul al -dïn
ft-l-qalam, the book by the Shafiite faqïh and Ash'arite
theologian al-Baghdádl; the 'Aqída or "Creed" by Ahmad
b. Hanbal, the eponymousfounder of the Hanbalite school
of law and theology), $lfi literature (chapters from the
classical Kitab alJuma' by Abh Nasr al-Sanáj al-Ttsï),
Muslim law (chapters from one of the earliest works on
rtqh - Kitqb al-Kharaj by Abh Yusuf Ya'qhb). These
wide and successfullyselectedmaterials not only make it
possibleto teach studentshow to work with corresponding
sources,but also give some idea of Islam in generaland its
forms developingin the Muslim world for over a thousand
years.In this connectionthis publicationmay be interesting
not only to students but also to specialistsin such fields as
history, Oriental studies,and philosophy.
It is noteworthy that not only Arabic printed texts and
translations are included, but also fragments of manuscripts. These are pages representingdifferent manuscript
traditions and different genÍes of Islamic religious literature: the Qur'án, tafsïr, collections of hadíth, works of S
ufis, etc.). The manuscripts are written in different
scripts- from comparatively easy to read Kufic Qur'áns
and clear naskh to almost illegible cursive writing of marginal notes.The inclusion of thesematerialsnot only helps
make the student familiar with the Arab manuscript tradi-
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tion but also gives him some practice working with manuscript texts. In some sensethis last task is quite new, usually textbooksand collectionsof selectedtexts were not required to confront it. However, the presencein Russia,first
of all in St. Petersburg, of large collections of Arabic
manuscripts demandsthe introduction of this kind of training - at least at the initial stage.
From this point of view most impressivechapterof the
book is "The Qur'án and Its Exegesis"by E. Rezvan. It includesthe 98th Sura of the Qur'án and a representativeselection of 12 tafsírs by different authors. The chapter is
provided with the following reproductionsof manuscript
fragments:
1. 2 folios of an early Kufic Qur'án manuscript dated
from the 8th-9th centuries(parts of Szras 96-98);
2. 2folios from a Qur'án written in Maghribi script
(Sura 98);
3. 2 folios from the tafsïr by al-Zamakhsharr (commentary on Sura 98) written in easily legible naskh;
4. 2 folios written in middle-size nqskh from the tafsír
by al-Baydáwl (explanationof Surq 98) containing numerous marginal additions.The copy was made in 698112991'
5. 2 folios of the same type from the tafsïr by alJalálayn(explanationof Sura 98), manuscriptof 92511519.
The inclusionof similar materialsinto textbooksof this
kind, preferably in high quality reproductions,should be
encouraged.
During a discussionof the book under review in Bergen in the May of 1995 (in which Efim Rezvan, Joseph
Bellof the University of Bergen,and Dr. Michael G. Carter
of New York University took part) the idea of making a series of similar textbooksdevotedto different genresof medieval Arabic literaturewas considered.However, the suggestedserieswould be different from Islam Reader in being
not just a collectionof texts borrowed from different works,
but a seriesof publications,each of them dedicatedto one
specific genre or to one author. The whole idea was to
some extent inspired by the chapter on the Qur'án and its
exegesis.A separateissue of this chapter (with a slightly
expanded foreword) could serve as a pattem for the suggestedseries.The necessityof producing such a series of
textbooks is evident. Textbooks of this kind are few not
only in Russiabut also in Westem countries.We invite all
specialistsworking in the field of the Arabic languageand
literatureto take part in this project or in its discussion".
We are ready to undertake all preliminary and editorial
work. Only the question of funding remains open. The issuescould be printed either in St. Petersburgor elsewhere,
original forms would be prepared in St. Petersburg.Our
project offers a very flexible forum for making the results
of research-workavailableto students(as well as for a wide
range of specialistsin other disciplines).Practically every
Arabist can compile a textbook of this kind on the basis of

'The
book had been submittedto printers severalyears ago, however, its publication was detainedby technical and financial problems connectedwith the reconstructionof the publishing businessin Russia.
2
The secondpart of the book containineiexts in Aiabic is forthcomins.
'Of
th. textbàoks on Islam most closei-yresembling theIslam Readeí there is Textual Sources
for the Study of Islam, ed. and trans.
by A Rippin and J. Knappert (Manchester,1986),which gives translationsof the correspondingtexts into English.
We shall be happy to get any suggestionsconnectedwith this project, which is now in its preliminary stage.Our e-mail addressis:
"orient@ieos.
spb.su".
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the sourceshe is studying. The number of issuesis unlimited, if we take into account the many genres existing in
Arabic literature and the multitude of works written in the
Arabic language.

Let us considernow the conditionswhich textbooks of
this kind shouldmeet.Needlessto say, a thorough selection
of materialsis required, as well as a high level of editing
and printing.

I. TnB TEXTBooKS sHouLD TNCLUDETHE FoLLowrNG
OBLIGATORY ELEMENTS

1. Parallel texts

since the number of medieval Arabic treatisestranslated
into Europeanlanguagesis not huge, one cannot overestimate the impoÍance of any new publications introducing
new materials

a) Arabic original typed in clear easily legible font,
preferablywith diacritic marks in all difficult caseswhich
could be interpretedin severaldifferentways (passives
4. Introduction
whicharenot evidentandthelike).
b) Translationinto Russian (or/and into English).
Translationsshould be clear, philologicallypreciseand
The introduction is expectedto contain information on
closeto the original(almostliteral,thoughthe grammatical the following aspects:
rulesof the languageinto which the text is translatedmust
a) Genre,its characteristicsin detail and a short history.
be respected).
Paraphrases
areinappropriate
for the purpose Specificgenrefeaturesof the work in question,etc.
of the series.Whena translation
of a poeticor adabwork is
b) The author:his life and work; in what historical and
done,it canbe presented
in a more"artistic"form,but only
literary environmenthis works were created(especiallythe
afterthe parallelword-by-wordtranslationof the sametext
woCr consideredin the textbook).
andpreferablyat the endofthe book.
c) Time: information on the historical period consid2. Manuscript text
It is preferableor, from our point of view,evennecessary, to include facsimile reproductionsof the Arabic
manuscripttext. Thereis no needto reproducethe whole
text selected,
but at leastseveralpagesshouldbe presentin
the book.This will give the readersomeideaof the Arab
manuscript
traditionandwill makehim seehow thetext in
questionwasembodiedin materialform.It wouldbe useful
in this connection
to reproduce
foliosfrom differentmanuscriptsandto give the first andthe lastpageof one of the
manuscripts.
Suchreproductions
will makethe book more
interesting
andwill introducemorevarietyinto the process
of education.They can help the studentfeel the pulseof
reallife.
3. Commentaries
Commentariesshould be thorough and detailed,giving
the student a complete idea of the material he is dealing
with. All notions, terms, namesand place-namesoccurring
in the text should be commented.Even well-known terms
and nameswhich could be left without comment in an ordinary critical edition of a text must be taken into account.
On the other hand, the commentariesshould be more de'
tailed than usual- to provide the studentwith positive information on the history, language and cultural environment of the genrehe is working on. At the sametime commentariesof this kind could be interestingto specialistsin
relatedfields, like the history of Medieval Europe,who are
not so well acquaintedwith the realities of the Oriental
world. Finally, from the point of view of pure scholarship,

ered in the text in question(this concernsfirst of all works
on history, works of the adab genre relating to historical
events,and the like). It would be reasonableto give a detailed historicalsurvey of the period consideredin works on
history.
5. Vocabularv
It is preferable, though not obligatory (becausethe
Arabic text is supplementedwith a parallel translation),to
include a vocabulary.The creation of a complete vocabulary of the text would of coursebe a complicatedand timeconsumingwork. It is quite possible,however, to make a
concisevocabularyin the processoftranslating and editing
the text, including the most important and difficult to understandgroupsof words:
a) Specialterms - philological, historical, philosophical, etc. - with a detailed explanation of their meaning
and use.
b) Rare words which the potential reader (not only a
student)could not be expectedto know. The range of selection is wide enough: one can either include only words
missing in standardArabic dictionaries (for the Russian
readerthe dictionary by Baranov) and presentonly in Arabic explanatorydictionariesor in large Europeandictionaries (Lane), or just all words which do not occur very frequently (or words most probably unknown to students).
c) Well-known words which occur in the text in a specific meaning (if a dozen of meaningsfor some word are
known, but in the text it is presentonly in one rarely used
meaning),words which in this particular context require a
very careful selection of European equivalents, and other
unusualcases.
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II. SnlncuNc TEXTS
The principle quality requiredof the text is its representativeness:
1. The text selectedmust be a characteristicrepresentative of the genre in question to make the reader (student)
familiar with the principal featuresof the genreas a whole.
2. The author of the text selectedshould be one of the
principal representatives
of the genre in question.The same
concernsthe work itself: it should be an outstandingwork
within the genre as a whole as well as among the works of
the chosenauthor.
3. When dealing with a work the length of which
makes it impossibleto give the full text - a chronicle, a
work on geography,a collection of adab - the sectionselected for translationshould be logically complete.It must
be a finished narrative, geographical description, philosophical essay or description of some historical event or
period. Even if a seriesof fragmentsis given, they must be
logically connected,presentingsome aestheticallyconsistent whole, not just a book of quotations.
4. The text itself should contain information of some
value, so that the studentcould not only learn how to read
texts of this kind, but also get useful data on the subject
matter (historical events, description of lands, cities and
peoples, religious dogma, philosophy, linguistic phenomena, etc.). As for literary texts - qdab and poetry - the
texts selectedshould, on one hand, give some idea of the
different sides of the author's creative activities, on the
other- of the genrein question.
All the abovenotwithstanding,a given issueshouldnot
necessarilyinclude only texts written by the sameauthor.A
different principle may be applied, for example, a collection oftexts by different authorspresentinga consistentdescription of a certain phenomenon.Ten mu'allaqas by different authors also present a consistent whole (actually,
even a smaller number would be enough to illustrate this
particulargenre).
The chapter by Efim Rezvan in Islam Reader meets
practically all the requirementslisted here. It gives a clear
idea of the Qur'án and its place in the Muslim tradition
during more than a thousand years - from its interpretation in the 8th century (tafstr by Muqátil b. Sulaymán) to
the most recent conceptsof the Muslim Brothers (Fí Zildl
al-Qur'dn" by Sayyid Qutb). The 98th Sura, which Rezvan
uses as an example, is one of the most important and
complicatedparts of the Qur'án (a fact which was noticed
by practically all authorsof tafstrs).It is importantnot only
theologically but also on practical, political level: the way
of interpreting the words of the Qur'án relating to nonMoslems (first of all - "the people of the Book"), has
never been just pure theory. Much in the practice of relations with non-Muslim statesand with heterodox communities within dar al-Islam dependedupon the way Qur'ánic
sentences(especiallyof the 98th Sura) were interpreted.On
the other hand, established practice to some extent influenced the way the Sura was interpreted.This complicated
double-sided process was developing at different levels:
social practice influenced ideology and ideological innovations modified social practice.

The selectionof tafstrs is also quite representative.It
makes it possibleto trace the developmentboth of the notions and conceptscommented,as well as of the genre itself, reflecting changesnot only in Muslim theology but
also in the societyand in social consciousness
in general.A
number of works representingthe principal stagesof the
making of Islamic exegesis and theology are cited (the
tafsir by Muqátil b. Sulaymán standing at the beginning of
this genre;the work by al-Tabari,the most prominent work
of this kind, which sums up both the developmentof Islamic exegesisin general and that of "commentary based
on tradition" in particular; the most popular tafsír of the
later Middle Ages and of modern times, the Tafsïr alJalalayn, which is the peak of the development of the
genre,the so-called"Arabic translationof the Qur'án"; and
the works of one of the most prominent Arab reformers
Muhammad 'Abduh and the ideologist of the Muslim
Brothers Sayyid Qutb). The whole spectrum of trends
within Islam is represented: purely Sunnite $ahïft by aIBukhàri and the tafsïr by the Shafiite /akïh and commentator al-Baydáwi; Shiite tafsír by al-Tabarsï and the Mu'tazilite commentary by al-ZamakhsharÍ; the tafsír of the
prominent Ash'arite al-Rázi, the Sufi commentary by alTustari (the earliestcompositionof this kind containing al'Arabi.
legoric explanationof the Qur'ànic text) and by Ibn
The technical aspect of the chapter is also perfect: the
translation is precise, with detailed commentariesand an
introductioncontaininga survey of the history of the genre
and an analysisof the principal problems and notions present in the 98th Sura of the Qur'án. There are also introductory articles dedicatedto each of the tafsírs. Very important
are the reproductionsof pages from several manuscripts
which give some idea of how the Arab manuscripttradition
developed(and at the same time a good introduction for
studentswho wish to learnto read different scripts).All this
provides a linguistic and theological basis for future work
with the sourcesof this kind.
A collection of texts from medieval Arab geographers
along the same lines is being planned by the present reviewer. It will include passagesby different authors describing some part of the caravanroute from Khorasan to
Baghdad.A seriesof texts describingthe same part of the
route can, on one hand, demonstratethe characteristic features of medieval Arab geographyand, on the other, show
how the principles of selecting and rendering materials
were developingfrom the early works on geographyby Ibn
Khurdàdhbih, Qudáma, Ibn Rusta, and al-Ya'qubi to the
"classical
school of Arab geography" representedby such
writers as al-Istakhri, Ibn Hawqal, and al-Muqaddasí.
Readerswill be provided with the necessarymaterials for
them to attempttheir own reconstructionof the trade route
(which makes the learning process more entertaining).
Taking into account the specific characterof the contemplated edition, it must include, besidesthe texts, translations, commentaries,and facsimile reproductionsof pages
from different manuscripts, as well as several maps from
medieval works and a reliable modern map of the area described
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It would be best,perhaps,not to use the most recentmaps showing the landscapeconsiderablychanged,but maps from the beginning of the century with no modern featurespresent.Many of the roads in the Middle-East,for instance,were still following the courseof
medieval caÍavan tÍacks at the beginning of this century.
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Another example,this time of a text belonging to one
author, is a collection I am preparing of passagesfrom AlKamil fi-l-nrïkhby Ibn al-Athir dedicatedto the history of
Syria, Palestine,al-Jaziraand Iraq in the secondhalf of the
I lth-beginning of the l2th centuries. The materials selected so as to meet all the requirementslisted above. Ibn
al-Athir is a first-rate historian, one of the prominent representativesof Arab historiography(he can be comparedonly
with al-Tabari,if we take into accountthe range of materials he records and the way he uses them). Al-KAmil fi-ltdríkh, moreover, is a characteristicand a very good example of an Arab chronicle. It is written in clear language
characteristicof this genre. Passagesselectedfor the textbook refer to a limited period - from the acme of the Seljuk Empire (the arrival of Tughril Beg in Baghdadin 1055)
to its decline and fall and the appearanceof the Crusader
states.This era, for which the work by Ibn al-Athir is the
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principle source,was one of the crucial periods in the history of the Middle East. The rise of the Seljuk Empire
brought many changesin the social,political and economic
life of the whole region. It is impossibleto underestimate
the significanceof these changes,no matter how different
the views of scholarson their nature (from "gradual evolution" to "revolutionary rupture") may be. At the sametime
it was the beginning of the Crusades,a new stage in the
history of the MediteÍraneanregion. The appearanceof 1slam Reader is a contribution to the developmentof Arabic
studiesin generaland to the educationalinfrastructurerequired to train new specialistsin one of the traditional fields
of Oriental studies- Arabic manuscripts- in particular.
Moreover, as I have tried to point out, it setsan examplefor
a number of useful projects.
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